
3 bedroom Villa for sale in Villamartin, Alicante

Residencial Morgan consists of 5 detached villas (3 different types A, B and C) designed to enjoy the Spanish sun. With
Residence Morgan, you imagine yourself in Ibiza.Residencial Morgan consists of 5 detached villas designed to enjoy
the Spanish sun. The villas are finished in Ibiza style and there is a choice between three different models.Each villa is
located on a spacious plot with parking and a private swimming pool.These villas are located in the pleasant and
immediate surroundings of the Villamartín Golf Resort. These properties are located 30 minutes from Alicante airport
and with access to a wide range of services such as shopping centers, supermarkets and just 10 minutes from the
area’s spectacular sandy beach.Orihuela has 16 km of coastline with 11 coves and beaches of fine golden sand bathed
in the warm Mediterranean Sea. Its privileged geographical position and excellent climatic conditions allow the
enjoyment of its beaches and the realization of nautical sports all year round.Close to the complex you will find the
best beaches and residential areas of the Costa Blanca, four golf courses and a large number of restaurants and
nightlife. The icing on the cake is that you can reach the most beautiful shopping center in the province within 10
minutes: La Zenia Boulevard.Price update: september 2023We sell the Residencial Morgan project on behalf of the
project developer at the prices set by the developer. If you choose us, you will benefit from our expert advice and
guidance at no extra cost.We have a special casback offer for each buying client2 villas are key ready at this moment!!
(sept 2023)BSPOverviewVilla Property Type3 Bedrooms2 Bathrooms110 m22023 Year Built

  3 bedrooms   2 bathrooms   110m² Build size
  280m² Plot size   Swimming Pool   swimming pool

385,000€

 Property marketed by J&B Invest Spain
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